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Abstract – In Melipona bees, gyne proportion is exceptionally high in relation to other genera of eusocial
bees. However, hypotheses on caste determination in this genus predict gyne proportions above those usually
observed. This may be because gyne production is limited by environmental conditions. Our aim was to
investigate the influence of environmental factors on caste allocation in two species in the genus Melipona.
Monthly caste production was monitored for almost 2 years. In Melipona interrupta, gyne proportion was
negatively correlated to cumulative rainfall. However, in Melipona seminigra, caste allocation did not depend
on environmental factors. Comparison among these and other congeneric species suggests that this variation
reflects the diversity of food sources. Thus, although the mechanism of caste determination may be common to
Melipona spp., caste allocation across species responds differently to environmental constraints.
eusocial insects / foraging / Meliponini / queen / stingless bees

1. INTRODUCTION
Division in reproductive and non-reproductive
castes in social insects determines remarkable
differences in the physiology, behavior, and
morphology of individuals of the same species
(Grimaldi and Engel 2005). In species from
Hymenoptera whose queens and workers differ
morphologically, caste is irreversibly determined
in the immature stage (Bourke and Ratnieks
1999). Thus, the allocation of resources for the
production of workers or reproductives during
oviposition is crucial in determining colony
fitness and, thus, guaranteeing its maintenance,
growth, and reproduction (Mitesser et al. 2007).
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For instance, in the honeybee Apis mellifera,
gynes are produced only when necessary, in small
quantities, and males are numerous only during
the reproductive period. However, in the neotropical stingless bee genus Melipona, reproductives
are often produced year-long and gyne numbers
are exceptionally high, even with a low rate of
swarming (Ratnieks 2001; Sommeijer et al.
2003). Part of this phenomenon can be explained
by the peculiar system of caste determination
found in this genus.
Differently from other eusocial bee species,
Melipona’s workers, gynes, and males are
raised in same-sized cells, which receive massprovisioning, and neither quantitative nor qualitative differences primarily determine which
female larvae turn into queens or workers (Kerr
1950; Hartfelder et al. 2006). Kerr (1950) and
Kerr et al. (1966) proposed that there is a
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genetic predisposition in caste determination in
Melipona, and the segregation of caste-specific
genotypes results in the production of about 25 %
of gynes. Alternatively, Ratnieks (2001) proposed
a caste self-determination hypothesis to explain
Melipona’s traits. Given the peculiarities of broodrearing in Melipona, workers have a limited
control over caste fate. Under those conditions,
14 to 20 % of the female larvae are expected to
self-determine their fate and become queens.
So far, the genetic predisposition hypothesis has
had more empirical evidences (Bonetti 1984;
Camargo et al. 1976; Kerr et al. 1975; Kerr and
Nielsen 1966), though these hypotheses are not
mutually exclusive. Still, the observed gyne proportion in Melipona colonies often varies below the
expected under both hypotheses (Kerr et al. 1966;
Koedam 1999; Moo-Valle et al. 2001; Morais et al.
2006; Sommeijer et al. 2003; van Veen et al. 2004).
This may happen because caste allocation is subject
not only to the aforementioned factors, but also to
limitation imposed by the environment.
Even though differential feeding is not the
initial trigger for caste determination in Melipona,
studies have shown that feeding interferes in the
expression of the gyne phenotype. A threshold
amount of food is required for queen growth and
differentiation, below which there is no gyne
development (Kerr et al. 1966). A restriction of
certain components in female larvae diet can also
interfere in gyne differentiation and decrease their
proportion in the colony (Jarau et al. 2010). As the
main sources of food for bees are pollen and
nectar, environmental conditions that affect
flowering may influence caste allocation. Reproductive patterns of plants in tropical forests are
correlated to seasonal climatic factors such as
rainfall (Smith-Ramirez and Armesto 1994),
temperature (Chang-Yang et al. 2012), and day
length or photoperiod (Morellato et al. 2000).
Moreover, factors that interfere in the flight
activity of bees, such as temperature and air
humidity (Carvalho-Zilse et al. 2007; Oliveira et
al. 2012; Silva et al. 2011), may also influence
colony foraging and food supply.
Here, our objective was to describe colony
phenotype allocation (sex and caste) and to
investigate the effect of environmental factors
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(temperature, rainfall, daily hours of sunshine,
and air humidity) on gyne proportion in two
stingless bee species: Melipona interrupta
Latreille (syn. Melipona compressipes
manaosensis) and Melipona seminigra Friese.
These are the most cultivated stingless bee
species in Northern Brazil and differ substantially in biological features such as chromosomal number (Francini et al. 2011) and mating
systems (Francini et al. 2012).
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Bee sampling
Six colonies from each species were sampled.
Colonies were reared in the meliponary of the Bee
Research Group (GPA) at the National Institute of
Amazonian Research (INPA), Manaus, Amazonas,
Brazil. Colonies were monitored monthly during
22 months for M. interrupta and 20 months for M.
seminigra. Each month, we collected one brood comb
from each colony, containing individuals in early
pupal stage (approximately 30 days after oviposition). Individuals were identified regarding sex and
caste with a stereomicroscope.

2.2. Environmental data
Environmental data for the city of Manaus during the
sampling period were obtained from the meteorological
database of the National Institute for Meteorology
(INMET; Estação 82,331, Manaus, AM) (http://
www.inmet.gov.br/portal/index.php?r=bdmep/bdmep).
Data were originally recorded on a daily basis, and we
then computed monthly averages of temperature (degrees Centigrade), daily sunshine (hours) and air
humidity (percent), and monthly cumulative rainfall
(millimeters). Additionally, a thermohygrometer was
installed in the meliponary in order to compare local
environmental conditions to the climatic data.

2.3. Statistical analysis
We calculated the monthly gyne proportion (total
number of gynes/total number of females, pooled
across all six colonies) and male proportion (total
number of males/total number of individuals, pooled
across all six colonies) to infer variation in sex and
caste allocation through time. Then, we used gener-
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alized linear models (GLM) with logit link and
binomial errors (corrected for overdispersion) to test
whether the probability of gyne proportion varied as a
function of male proportion. Furthermore, we used
chi-square tests to determine if the number of gynes
produced in a month was statistically different from
the caste segregation expected under the hypothesis
of genetic predisposition (3:1 workers to gyne). We
also used chi-square tests to verify the presence of
diploid males, since the expected sex ratio in a comb
when diploid male are being produced is of 1:1 male
to female (Francini et al. 2012), and the frequency of
haploid males is typically lower than this (Kerr
1996).
The probability of gyne proportion per month was
analyzed as a function of the environmental variables
utilizing GLM with logit link and binomial errors,
corrected for overdispersion. In these analyses, we
compared the gyne proportion to environmental data
related to the previous month, in order to make
inferences about environmental conditions during oviposition (i.e., when food availability is necessary for
mass-provisioning of brood cells), which occurs about a
month before gynes can be identified. All statistical
analyses were made in R.2.15.0, using the program’s
standard package (R Core Development Team, 2012).

3. RESULTS
3.1. Sex and caste allocation
We analyzed a total of 3,209 individuals of
M. interrupta and 3,526 individuals of M.
seminigra. The combs varied in the number of
brood cells produced across the months. The
highest number of individuals analyzed per
month was of 239 in M. interrupta and 342 in
M. seminigra, while the lowest number was of
44 in M. interrupta and 43 in M. seminigra
(mean=145.86, SD=±44.5 for M. interrupta;
mean=176.3, SD=±58.47 for M. seminigra).
In both species, gynes were produced during all
the observed months. On the other hand, males
did not occur in 2 (May and July) out of the
22 months analyzed for M. interrupta, and 4
(February, April, May and September) out of the
20 months analyzed for M. seminigra. Monthly
gyne proportion in M. interrupta varied from 2 to
16.8 % (mean=10.3, SD=±4.07), while monthly
male proportion, from 0 to 43.2 % (mean=12,

SD=±11.48). In M. seminigra, monthly gyne
proportion varied from 1.2 to 20.6 % (mean=
8.4, SD=±4.73), and that of males, from 0 to
18.5% (mean=3.8, SD=±4.92).
In M. interrupta, female segregation did not fit
to the expected ratio of three workers to one gyne
in any of the analyzed months (χ2 >3.84, P<0.05).
In M. seminigra, segregation of 3:1 occurred in 2
out of 20 months (χ2 =1.89 and 2.57, P>0.05). In
both species, there was no evidence for the
production of diploid males during the studied
period (χ2 >3.84, P<0.05). We also found that
male proportion was not correlated to that of gynes
in both M. interrupta (t=−0.418; P=0.54) and M.
seminigra (t=0.07; P=0.88).

3.2. Influence of climatic factors on caste
allocation
During the study period, the highest value of
cumulative rainfall registered over those months
was of 404.8 mm, and the lowest was of 13.3 mm
(mean=200.59, SD=±109.46), while the monthly
average of hours of sunshine fluctuated from 2.8
to 7.7 (mean=5.3; SD=±1.22). The medium
temperature varied from 26 to 28.8 °C (mean=
27.4; SD=±0.73); and the air humidity, from 75.6
to 88.4 % (mean=83.6, SD=±3.64).
In M. interrupta, we observed a strong and
negative correlation between gyne proportion
and cumulative rainfall after accounting for the
other environmental variables, which explained
51 % of the monthly variation in gyne number
(t=−2.852; P=0.01) (Figure 1). However, we
did not find a significant relation between gyne
proportion and monthly averages of temperature
(t=1.648; P=0.12), daily hours of sunshine (t=
−1.910; P=0.07), and air humidity (t=1.940;
P=0.07). This either means an absence of
relation between those variables or that the high
correlation between the climatic factors masked
the effect of the other variables than rainfall. In
M. seminigra, on the other hand, gyne proportion was not significantly correlated to temperature (t=1.805; P=0.09), rainfall (t=−0.658; P=
0.52), daily hours of sunshine (t=−0.941; P=
0.36), or humidity (t=1.311; P=0.21).

Gyne proportion (residuals)
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Figure 1 Partial regression between gyne proportion
in hives of M. interrupta and cumulative rainfall.
Each graph point represents a month. Gyne proportion (percent) was calculated as the total number of
gynes divided by the total number of females
produced in a given month. Gyne proportion is
negatively correlated to the cumulative rainfall
(millimeters), after accounting for other climatic
variables (R2 =0.51; t=−2.852; P=0.01)

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Natural patterns of sex and caste
allocation in M. interrupta and M.
seminigra
Our results corroborate previous descriptions
of a floating gyne proportion that is lower than
the predicted by the main hypotheses on caste
determination in Melipona spp. but still higher
than in other bee species. Although gynes
produced might be potential replacements in
case of mother queen loss or swarming (Kerr et
al. 1966), these events occur in a low frequency
and the great majority of Melipona gynes are
killed by workers just a few days after they
emerge (Wenseleers et al. 2004). Ratnieks et al.
(2001) and Wenseleers et al. (2003) proposed
that queen excess is not advantageous at all for
the colony, but instead it is the outcome of caste
conflicts. Since female larvae can increase their
fitness through direct reproduction by becoming
queens and brood-rearing peculiarities of
Melipona bees diminish worker control over
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caste fate, more female larvae could selfishly
turn into queens. Even though the predictions of
caste conflict apply to several contexts, more
empirical studies are necessary to evaluate this
hypothesis.
We also verified that male production was
continuous throughout the year, but it was not
correlated to gyne proportion in both M.
interrupta and M. seminigra. Since a synchrony
in the number of males and gynes could be
expected for reproduction purposes, male
production—just as gyne proportion—might not
be related only to swarming (Moo-Valle et al.
2001). For instance, the conflict between workers
and queens over male parentage in Melipona can
result in short periods with intense male production by workers and long periods with a few males
being produced only by queens (Velthuis et al.
2005). Additionally, asynchrony of reproductives
production in colonies might be a strategy to
avoid endogamy (Carvalho-Zilse and Kerr 2004;
Kerr et al. 1996).
4.2. Different responses to environmental
factors in caste allocation of Melipona
bees
Here, we demonstrated a strong association
between caste allocation in M. interrupta and a
climatic seasonal factor. Monthly gyne proportion was inversely proportional to cumulative
rainfall in colonies of M. interrupta. It is well
established that patterns of flowering in tropical
seasonal forests are usually correlated to annual
variation in rainfall (Baker et al. 2008; ChangYang et al. 2012; Morellato et al. 2000). In the
case of rainforests, it has been demonstrated that
there is a negative correlation between plant
phenology in general and rainfall, in which the
peaks of plant production take place in the less
rainy season (Heideman 1989; Huete et al.
2006; Sakai 2001; Smith-Ramirez and Armesto
1994). Moreover, foraging flights are hampered
by rainfall in M. interrupta, which diminish
colony food resources in rainy months
(Marques-Souza 1996). Therefore, it is likely
that rainfall interferes in gyne proportion by
limiting food availability for bees.
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In contrast, despite the well-studied influence
of climatic factors on flowering patterns, we did
not find a significant relation between gyne
proportion in M. seminigra and any of the
analyzed environmental variables. Here, we propose that the different responses of M. interrupta
and M. seminigra regarding caste allocation are at
least partially due to their different foraging
habits. Both species collect pollen and nectar
from different plant species throughout the year
but concentrate their foraging on a few species
(Marques-Souza et al. 2002; Marques-Souza
1996; Oliveira et al. 2009). However, during the
rainiest months of the year, M. interrupta explores
an even smaller diversity of food sources, whereas
this effect is not observed in M. seminigra
foraging (Marques-Souza 1996).
Previous palynological studies with M.
interrupta and M. seminigra at our study site
provided data on the diversity of plants visited by
these species for pollen collection throughout the
year (Marques-Souza et al. 2002; Marques-Souza
1996). Using corresponding meteorological data
from INMET, we found a marginally significant
effect of monthly cumulative rainfall on the
diversity of plants (number of genera) visited by
M. interrupta for pollen collection (linear regression; r2 =0.24; F=4.52; P=0.05). Nevertheless,
regressing the diversity of plants visited by M.
seminigra on the same seasonal factor revealed no
relation (F=1.15; P=0.31).
We hypothesize that the diversity of food
sources might affect gyne proportion in two ways.
Due to the limited options of food sources for
more specialist bees, there may be less food
available for them in months of low flowering.
Thus, a lower amount of food would be distributed
in most brood cells, and it is known that a
suboptimal food quantity decreases gyne number
in the brood—possibly by repressing the expression of gyne phenotype (Camargo et al. 1976; Kerr
et al. 1966; Maciel-Silva and Kerr 1991). Alternatively, different food sources may generate qualitative differences in brood feeding. Thereby, the
production/consumption of important components
for gyne growth and differentiation (as geraniol,
for instance, Jarau et al. 2010) might be limited for
more specialist bees in periods of low flowering,

which would also constrain the expression of gyne
phenotype. Either way, caste allocation in such
species would be subject to an indirect effect of
environmental factors. Interestingly, caste differentiation in Apis also depends on food availability,
although in that case it is tightly controlled by
nurse workers (Linksvayer et al. 2011). Thus,
although Apis and Melipona have fundamentally
distinct caste determination systems, indirect
effects seem to be important in both cases.
Seasonal variation in gyne proportion was
also found in Melipona beecheii (Moo-Valle et
al. 2001), and a lower proportion of gynes was
observed during the wet season in Brazil in four
species: Melipona quadrifasciata Lepeletier;
Melipona schencki Gribodo; Melipona fasciata
Latreille; and Melipona marginata Lepeletier
(Kerr 1950). Nevertheless, an absence of seasonal effects on gyne proportion has been
reported for Melipona favosa Fabricius
(Sommeijer et al. 2003), Melipona trinitatis
Cockerell (Sommeijer et al. 2003), and
Melipona compressipes fasciculata (Morais et
al. 2006). Information about pollen sources is
available for only three of the cited species, but
they support our predictions about gyne proportion and diversity of pollen sources. Studies
with M. marginata and M. quadrifasciata
showed low levels of diversity in pollen
collecting (Kleinert-Giovannini and ImperatrizFonseca 1987; Ramalho et al. 1989), and it was
observed a seasonal variation in pollen sources
of M. quadrifasciata (Guibu et al. 1988). On the
other hand, M. compressipes fasciculata was
found to be as generalist as honeybees and nonMelipona stingless bees (Kerr et al. 1986; Absy
et al. unpublished data).
In conclusion, our study showed that temporal
variation in caste allocation in M. interrupta is
related to environmental conditions, which probably involves an indirect effect through restriction
of food availability. We also provided evidence
that caste allocation is more responsive to
environmental factors in M. interrupta than in
M. seminigra. This, together with literature data,
suggests that there is variation in such response
across Melipona species. We hypothesize that this
variation may reflect the diversity of food sources
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used by Melipona bees, so that more specialized
species would be more responsive to such factors.
Thus, although Melipona bees may share a
common mechanism of caste determination,
species respond differently to environmental
factors limiting this process according to their
biological features.
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